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• If you could go back in time what advice would you give yourself in order to have handled this pandemic better
• Are providers prepared for a potential "second wave" and if so how 
• How will UK employment rules collide with the pandemic and what needs to be changed
• Supply demand dynamics and impact on bed pricing in the near, mid and long term
FUNDING

• How sustainable is the current interim Covid funding arrangements
• The House of Lords has said it is time to end the scandal of adult social care and says £8 billion needed
HEALTHCARE

• When will the NHS be back to normal and how will the private sector play its part
• Are healthcare companies on the verge of bankruptcy as a result of the NHS takeover
SOCIAL CARE AND EDUCATION

• To what extent is the inevitable economical downturn likely to affect the provision of Social Care
• Post-covid, how do you think the physical layouts of care facilities will change in future new builds
• How will Direct Payments impact providers with moving people from commissioned services to having greater choice and control
• Do you expect care homes to have to incur major Capex to adapt their HVAC systems to post Covid-19 regulations
• How can we mitigate the risks of people being concerned about moving into care homes from the community
• How can we redeploy some res care resources/skills to enhance available care/support choices without destabilising the system
• How has the public perception of the assisted living market changed in the last 3-4 months, if at all
• Is there a future for the smaller independent care homes with high proportion of en-suite facilities
• Are there opportunities to start new businesses in care
• What are lasting the solution to the social care workforce challenge
• What is the impact on insurance providers in relation to new and existing entrants into either Domiciliary Care or Care Homes
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Introduction: Charles Russell Speechlys

The firm Healthcare team Personal interest in sector

o International law firm headquartered 

in London with over 500 

professionals. 

o A leading provider of legal services 

aimed at substantial privately-held 

businesses and their owners and 

managers as well as quoted 

companies and institutions.

o Supporting providers and investors 

across the healthcare spectrum, 

notably in social care, retirement 

living, medical technology, dentistry 

and pharmacy. 

o Over 40 professionals regularly 

work in the sector providing the full 

range of transactional, advisory and 

disputes services.

o Stems from my involvement as a 

London borough councillor 

specialising in social services in the 

mid-80s. 

o Previously NED of PE backed care 

home operator



The longer term impact of the COVID pandemic

Operational Staffing Funding

o PPE supplies, testing and infection 

control processes and training

o Accepting hospital discharges

o Home re-configurations

o Shift from residential to homecare, 

retirement living and assisted living 

settings

o Social care work – more jobs and 

social value

o Less reliance on non-UK staff

o Training and career frameworks by 

larger employers

o Improving pay (including sick pay)

o COVID fee supplements - what 

happened to the £3.2billion/£600m?

o Frontline status – government 

support and improved fees

o Catalyst for actual funding reform?

o National Care Service
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CareTech in a nutshell

National leader in care

▪ 25 years of experience

▪ CareTech is a leading national provider 
of care services for children and adults 
with complex needs

▪ Care Pathway focussed on delivering 
positive outcomes

Experienced Staff delivers quality

▪ Our people are key to our success

▪ Strong emphasis on staff empowerment

▪ Industry leading Ofsted and CQC ratings

▪ 550 National services, over 4,500 
service users, c.11,000 employees give 
CareTech a best-in class track record

Opportunity Ahead

▪ CareTech is in a unique position to 
further consolidate the market and 
deliver better care to more councils

▪ International

▪ Technology 

▪ CareTech acquired 
Cambian, the leader in 
children’s care, in 2018

▪ We are the largest 
provider of care and 
education services to 
children in the UK

Cambian acquisition



CareTech is a reliable and trusted partner
▪ We create value for authorities in a range of care services, from residential care to 

supported living and education

▪ Person-centered planning, putting the service user first to deliver positive outcomes
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Challenges

Growing number of 
adults and children 

with care need

Pressure on budgets, 
trend to outsourcing

Need for trusted, good 
quality provider

Results

Highest quality care, 
ability to provide 

capacity

Positive outcomes for 
commissioners

Stakeholder satisfaction

Size and range allows for provision of 
person-centered planning

Proven track 
record, above-
average rating

Highly 
motivated 
employees

Innovative Care Pathways
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Progress since IPO
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Proven track record

▪ Resilient business model
▪ Positive growth demographics which

remain unchanged
▪ Growing and cash backed dividend

COVID-19

▪ Majority of our service users are children or
adults that are not NHS high risk categories

▪ Services remain fully operational and funded
▪ Additional funding available to recognise

cost pressures e.g. PPE
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◼ Funding

◼ Workforce

◼ Regulation

◼ Technology

The Future
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COVID-19 immediate legacy

➢ Picture varies widely across care homes linked to geography, 
demography, architecture of the home, access and usage of PPE, 
whether patients discharged from NHS were admitted

➢ Common challenges of high costs associated with tackling the 
virus, LA funding too late and too restrictive, a tired workforce, 
occupancy drops and “not out of the woods yet”

➢ For some, buildings not fit for purpose and fee levels leave little 
margin to invest in recovery

➢ Media approach by some providers has had unintended 
consequence of damaging confidence and trust in the safety of 
the sector

02/07/2020 Laing and Buisson17



Next steps

✓ Sustain infection free homes through rigorous infection control, 
regular testing of team members and residents

✓ Re-introduce family access and welcome new residents

✓ Continued focus on greater recognition of and investment in 
people who work in care

✓ Sector wide PR and marketing to rebuild confidence in care 
homes and continue the momentum for change in the sector

✓ Frank appraisal of what care homes need to look like in the 
future to be safe and avoid having to be prisons to keep residents 
safe

✓ Virtual consultations, triage and treatment to avoid unnecessary 
hospital visits 

02/07/2020 Laing and Buisson Webinar18
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